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ship. It was annbunced before the fight 
that Willard would meet the victor.

White Won From Harvey.
Chicago, Oct. 19—Charley White, of 

Chicago, got the decision over Johnny 
Harvey, of New York, in a twelve- 
round bout tonight. The men are light
weights. Harvey, who was nine pounds 
overweight, kept on even terms with hiï 
opponent for nine rounds, but White 
piled up the points in the last three.

BASEBALL
All Ready for Trip.

Baseball stars of the 'American and 
National leagues were ready to get 
away last night for Chicago on their tour 
of the ..northwest and west. The first 
game was scheduled for Oshiosh, Wis., 
today. The. tour will close on Nov. 28.

Dick Hbblltzel of the BostonAmeri
cans will be. in command of the All-Am- 
ericapg and Frank Bancroft, business 
manager of the Cincinnati Nationals will 
be in charge of the Nationals.

Alexander of Philadelphia, Johnny 
Eivers of Boston, Roth of Cleveland, 
Strurik and Schang of Philadelphia Am
ericans and Walter of St. Louis were 
among the players who reported early on 
Tuesday. After playing in the principal 
cities Of the northwest, the teams will 
jgo' to San Francisco for a series of games 
at the Panama-Pacific exposition.

n Players Sign.

SPORT NEWS -OF 
A DAY; HOME

JOE PAGE'S * ARE 
TREADING THE PATH 

FOLLOWED BY EATER
On Exhibition BABY’S PICTURE !

T)ABY days and 
J-P baby ways are

j

In Our Window 
o/i Main Street

is the best* boot that 
a man can buy for

HerA
Why j

Two of Joe Page’s sons are following 
in the trail that Daddy has blazed. Mr- 
Page has won fame on the baseball dia
mond and as' manager, scout and base
ball writer, and his genius for sport ap- 

to have been transmitted to his

over all too soon.

A good picture, 
though, will keep 
the memory of 
those days fresh 
through all the 
years of growth 
and change.

When was your 
baby’s picture last 
taken ?

Children's Week Is Now On
Briti^r the little folks this week and 
a large $2.00 picture free»

Make Your Appointment Today

l

BOWLING.
St. Peter’s League.

The Emeralds outmatched the Mic
macs on St. Peter’s bowling alleys last 
night. '

The scoring was "Bone as follows:
- Emeralds.

pears
boys.

The Montreal Star of Saturday has 
an account of the presentation of prîtes$3.00 j

• * .'.V..

A PAIR amusementsTotal Avg.
Kelly .. 88 78 f

Dever ..72 >62
Garvin.. 79 75
Trainer 86 84 '

Cosgrove- 89 88 .

409 899 397 1205 ‘ 

Micmacs.,

2-3

Box Calf, Blucher1-3 f .i.

GEM-“For His Mother”
Edison feature topical drama, telling the story of a young soldier, the 
ourse of liguer In'the ranks, and the wonderful power Qf mother-leva.

1-3

Cut, Slip Sole, Neat1-3
. i

4 vv:
Easy Shape.

V- v
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fjULUAN WALKER and other Vitagraph Com- 
edians in Deliciously funny laughs mater

'Colgan.. 58 54 68 180
Lundy.. 47 72 82 201
Colgan.. 85 94 88 262
Gilbert.. 72 75 68 215
Connell, v 75 89 78 242

LOOK AT IT■
‘WOTHER’S-a^BY»WAR SCENES1-3 ftY SAVE THE COUPONSIP2-8 >f.

, in British-Canadian 
News Weekly,

Corp. Angus, V. C
Modern Trench Wir
Canadian Machine 
Cans In Action.,
IS. Arabic Sank by 
German Torpedo.
Abo thws of Park 
fashions and a Bray 
cartoon.

President Charles H. Ehbets of the 
Brooklyn çlub has received the signed 
contracts of R. H. Goodbred, Lawrence 
Miller and Lester F. Stevenson for the 
season of 1916. Goodbred,, pitcher, was 
purchased from Oshkosh by Brooklyn 
last year and repurchased from Newark 
at.ti*S/nd ot the sea30n ef 1915. Miller, 
outfielder, and Stevenson, pitcher, were 
purchased this season from the St. Boni
face dub. ,

Report Unconfirmed.
Secretary John B. Foster of the- New 

York Giants says he know? nothing'of 
the reported deal which would bring 
Hernie Zimmerman to the Giants and 
send Larry Doyle to the Cubs, 
port came out of Chicago.

887 884 899 1100 
Popular Manager Resigns.

James Steen, popular manager of the 
Victoria Bowling Alleys, has resigned 
his position and signed on with the 
overseas heavy siege battery now being 
recruited In this city. While in charge 
of the alleys he made many friends who 
will unite in wishing him every success.
BILLIARDS

De Oro Wins Championship
. Chicago, Oct 19—Alfredo De- Oro, of 
New York, again is world’s champion iit 
three-cushioned billiards. “Fighting BUI” 
Huey of Chicago officially forfeited all 
daim to the title on Monday when he 
returned the diamond trophy emble
matic of the championship of its donor. 
August Kleckhefer, of Chicago, who had 
entered a challenge to the winner of the 
scheduled Huey-De Ore match will meet 
De Oro|for the championship.
FOOTBALL.

Xavier-U. N. B. Game Tomorrow.

Another exciting episode in "The New E^leit» of. 
Eigine,” in two parts todayShoe receiveSTEH’S Store “The Vengeance of Wu Feng’’

Better Foetwcar % ?GEM ORCHESTRA-SPECIAL MATINEE DAILY

519 Main Street iThe Reid Studio CORNER CHARLOTTE 
AND KING STREETA CORKING WEEK-END S^JOWi

Friday and Saturday .
“THE YELLOW PACKET”

second chapter in famous serial now ooemna ?

.

1
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J. in connection with the Alvema Summer 
Colony and gives the headli 
Page’s sop, John, a 'ad undi 
He won the hurdle race, the blindfold 
■nice, was Second in thfc hundred yards 
and captured the aggregate with thirteen 
points. His prizes are a silver medal, 
a very fine fountain pen, a pair of gold 
cuff links, and, for the aggregate, a silver 
cup. As if that were not enough fame, 
a younger son, Charley, aged eight, won 
second place in a potato race and cap
tured a pair of skates. Both boys re

presented St. Patrick’s, school, Mon
treal, in the games. They are as good at 
their books as in sport, and naturally 
give their parents pleasure by their pro
ficiency in both.

Cobb’s World’s Series Check.
Ty Cobb’s world’s series check was al

most as large as the Philadelphia losing 
end, although Ty reported games and did 
not play. He will spend the winter 
hunting in Georgia.

NEAL OF, THE NAVY”to his feet and held onto the ropes. 
Moran rushed at him and struck him 
again. Referee Phil Brown stepped be
tween the m*n, giving Moran the tech
nical ' knockout. Moran weighed 200 
pounds < Coffey, 201.
- The Plttsburger owed his victory to 
his superior ring generalship. Coffey 
was the aggressor at the beginning of 
the bout, but Moran, conserving his 
strength, waited for the.opportune mo
ment.

By his victoiy, Moran earned the right 
to meet Jess Willard, the present holder 
of the world’s heavyweight champion.

The re- fi oes to Mr. 
cr fourteen.

i
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Also another «tory in "Grand Hotel Mystery” series, Fri. & SatAMUSEMENTS

Gaiety The First Episode of Our New Serial 
Starts Toddy1 f

Fredericton, Oct. 10—(Special)—The 
Rugby team of St. Francis Xavier Uni
versity is to play the University of New 

-, Brunswick here Thursday afternoon. 
There is gréât interest in She outcome 
of the 1$ame as the two colleges have 
never met on the Rugby field. The final 
selection of the U. N. B. team will be 
made up tomorrow. The line-up prob
ably will be as follows: Full-back, Mc
Laren; halves, Milledge,Mooney, Thomp
son, Porter; quarters, Wallace, Edge
combe, Gibson; forwards,-Jewett, Turn
er, Bjurd, Brewer, Babbitt, 'Maiman 
(Captain), Saunders..

, RING

‘THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKYII I;
•' AMUSEMENTS-V

7. ‘ I

TEe Diamond F rom The Sky IMPERIAL- Daniel Frohmon Présenta the 
Youthful end Popular Star

'•H
FEATURES William Elliott

rLottie Pickford, Irving Cummings, Charlotte Burton and William Russell In the FamousJFNâyèrs Produc
tion of H. VvEsmond's 

Celebrated Story

“WHEN WE WERE
TWENTY-ONE ”

ry
;

Visit the Home of Things Electrical
You are cordially Invited to join us it 
celebrating the thirty-fifth birthday o! 
the Incandescent limp by visiting oui 
store next week.

See Oar Windows—It Will Fey Tea
.The Jones Electric Co&pany next wet! 
tre offering (pedal bargains in Electrl; 
Fixtures.

10 to 25 Per Cent Discount
It will pay you to purchase here gnd 
now. This is tile time to select you» 
Christmas Gifts while Jhe prices art 
down.
The Store of Quality end Low Price*

♦10,000 For a Suggestion ! Don't Mist The First Chapter For 
It’s Startling, yes, Thrilling, yes, Sensational t

n
i•bBoxer Gets Six Months.

“Irwin, when I get out I’ll get you if 
it costs me my life!” shouted Jim Barry, 
a heavyweight prize fighter, leaning 
the prisoner’s dock of the Boston court 
this momiçg and shaking his fist at 
special officer William Irwin of the East 
Dedham street police station. Again as 
he was led from the room to begin a 
slx_ months’ sentence the pugilist shook 
his' fist and repeated the threat.

Special Officer Irwin arrested Barry 
• and Edward Doyie, charging them with 

having morphine in their possession. 
Judge Wentworth sentenced each of 
them to six 'months’ imprisonment. 
Doyle made no comment, but Barry 
could not control himself and started in 
to threaten the officer.

Barry is well known as a fighter, hav
ing been up against some of the best men 
In the ring.

- ; - • V

News of, the Boxers.,
From Chicago comes a report that 

Charlie White, a Chicago lightweight, 
A and his manager, Nate Lewis, are about 

to split. The Chicago report also states 
that White figures dn locating in Bos-

,1 H

Keystone Comedy Entitledaver Reliance Submits\
V -7/■THE LAW BREAKERS”«

FOR BETTER, BUT WORSE”11
i hi <• Ti#f

Tie College Bey mPlhe
Scheming 1

Tilt Mali Nat. B. Goodwin Fanons
Tien Hinge Dm Lad Aside 
Tie Tenth Gredailly Regs norites 
He Finds Sole# in Tre Lew 

. A Heart-Throbbing Finale

iA Drama of Heart Interest
leirtte 

Women
Sin Her* He Hat e Fortune 
Mente Hop When He le Twenty-One

^ NOTICE—Doors Open 7p.m. — Show Starts 7.15 !”»«

MOTION PICTURES OF 00ft “FISHTINS 26TH”

STAR Who Have So Recently Distinguished Themselves
’ — - f!" ~v Fascinating 

Artistic 
Rowerful

*\v 4x r. *.JONES ELECTRIC CO. x ffltiBI & «ARROW - BRI8HT MUSICAL SKETCH TEAM
... “The Messenger Boy and the Lady”’Phene M. MOL 5 C01URG ST,

iMen and Womentf ORCHESTRAL MUSICALES
9*u*

i

I
THREE-REEL BIÛGRAPH-KLAW AND ERLANGER PRODUCTION'

Such a bevy o Tatars in a , single production.is not likely to be seen aghin- Each are now playing 
1 leads in five-reel features. Here thçy are:
BLANCHE SWEET, GERTRUDE ROBINSON, LIONEL BARRYMORE AND MARSHAL 

— / NEILAN.
The Critic of the Moving Picture World said: “The plot is clear, logical and effectively 

constructed. It is an exceptionally good offering for aU kinds o fpatrons, spectators watching 
it in the open might put umbrellas u$> ; but we think they’d Stay till it was doine in spite of the 
rain.” “It is one of the most human pictures we have ever 'had the good fortune to see. The, 
Photography is artistic and delightful. ” ’ " " x r

GOTHIC
ARROW

too.
THE NEWFans who witnessed a furious battle 

at the old Criterion Club .in Boston be
tween Joe Walcott and Larry Temple 
Haye often inquired what has become of 

t Temple. He is training Herbert Clock; 
a wealthy New Yorker, for the amateur 
boxing championships. Clock is a welt- 
Aweight. Temple still possesses both 
stamina, and grit, and has been leading 
Clock through a gruelling ten-round set- 

«* to dailjr.

3 Iter 3*c COLLAR ?

IT PITS THE CRAVAT

fPT
I Cl—tf. (n(»g A8i..u«- ■rtm.UlMlst. Ewlmll

1 .Moran Knocked Out Coffey.
New York, Oct. 10—Frank Moran of 

Pittsburg knocked out Jim Coffey, the 
Dublin giant, in the third round of a 
ten-round match here tonight. A right 
cross to the jaw in the third round sent 
Coffey to the floor with a count of five.

Apparently helpless, Coffey scrambled

rJ“‘<2U “Swee die the Trouble Maker’Tlfct^
l

EMPRESSBroadway
Star

Feature
Broadway

Star
FeatureS s

“ Thé Power of The Press ”4
» BIOGRAPH-KLAW AND ERLANGER FOUR-PART FEATURE

It’s a tense, overpowering drama that just escapes tragedy by a happy twist. It’s grip
ping and unexpected situations teenj with intereinal after an innocent man had served part of a 
case, and by clever work discovers the real criminal after as innocent man had served part of a 
five-year sentence. In his big story, through “the power o fthe press,” the innocent man is 
liberated and the infamy of the guilty bared to the world. Rarely is a good story untied with 
such beautiful backgrounds, superb photography and excellence of acting as combine to make 
this a really great production.

1

THERY'RE AS STRONG 
AS A LION! 

WEST &.TATE
In Feats of Strength

That Would Put 
Hercules to 

Shame
Beyond Describing 
You Just See It

YOU KNOW THE OLD SAYIHB-’TIS AH ILL WIHD, Etc.
WILDFIRE

Lost la Trill sortition — Look at the Subsiltate
K w BROADWAY UNIVERSAL CO. 

PRESENTS MISS ELLA HALL IN
‘M E W E L

A Five Act Feature of Rare Excellence. 
Sweet and Pretty. SEE IT !

To the young 
man who takes 
a pardonable 

, pride in his 
appearance, we 
present this 
particular Fit- 
Reform Çall 
Overcoat.

s »

jEXTRA!FLORA FINCH AND JOHN BUNNV' '
The late John Bunny and Flora Finch in 1,000 

feet of Vitagraph comedy.

COMING:—FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
The second chapter of our new serial

"THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY”

WE REGRET
the fact that we are 
unable to present 
Wildfire, as it was 
lost coming from 
Montreal, but we 
hope to show it 
next week.

JEWEL-*
Easily makes up for 
the disappointment 
caused by Wildfire. 
A story seen once 
never forgotten, a 
mixture of comedy 
and pathos.

I I
IT'S A BIG 

SHOW FOR A 
- LITTLE 

PRICE
c

fGREAT SALE OF PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS HOUSES OF GLASS* « • i,THURAi } 6th Chapter of “ WHO PAYS ”SAT »

Owing to .the war and its consequent 
effect on the sale of many lines of mer
chandise, including Christmas Cards, we 
have decided to place our entire stock of 
Greeting Cards on Sale at Half-Price Dur

ing The Balance of October.
COME EARLY AND GET YOUR CHOICE I

A. G. PLUMMER n'Sw

507. Sshl Sshl Ssh 1 Ssht
UNIQUE ■IHERE'S SOMETHING L 

(2 Acts) REAL STARTLING (2 Acts)$18.50 to $28.
THE GREAT RUBY MYSTERYif »

A Geld Seal Offering ef Strgng Dramatis Worth I 
The Asms ef Mystery Photo Plays I '*!Reduction 

In Prices !
Donaldson Hunt,

St. John.

; FIT- : 
REFORM,

A TOOTHSOME COMEDY BY NESTOR FRIDAY
“A DAUGHTER 

OF THE JUN6LE”
“LOST-THREE TEETH”i

f Whose were they? Hew were they lost? 
Where were tety lest? Seme Seream IF

V.-Y; e \r:ï > ✓
ûèL m

Tonight - - The Partello Stock Co’y
In Thp Last Performance of A Real Goqff Drama

. “Â DAUGHTER OF THE PEOPLE”
Also the last chance to see that clever musical act, the Three 

Winsome Harmonists, the three girls everybody is 
talking about.

Starting Tomorrow Night and for Friday and Saturday the 
Company offers “LENA RIVERS,” a play from the famous 
book by Mary J. Holmes- If you have read the book, 'you y 
should see the play. There will be an entire change in 
vaudeville.

, Matine on Saturday. Send the Children to See “Lena” 
Nights iO - SO - 30 - SOe. Matinee IO - 20c.
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